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Council to look for options to water rate hike
3-1 vote goes against
recommendation to
up rates by 59 percent
By Jason Foster
SUffWMw

Water again dominated the agenda of
the San Luis Obispo City Council Tues>
day night, but this time the news was not
as bad as many citizens had feared.
Instead of following the city staffs
recommendation to continue developing
an ordinance that would mandate a 59

percent water rate increase in June, the
City Council directed its staff to tiy to
find other ways to meet some of the water
utility’s revenue requirements.
The motion presented by Vice Mayor
Jerry Reiss, the Council v o t ^ 3-1 to have
the staff do three things: find the conse
quences of going outside the water fund
>rogram for revenue sources; propose a
ist of capital improvement projects
(CIPs) that the Council can cut or defer;
and look at deferring water rate increases
related to the decreased revenue brought
by increased rationing. Councilmember
Bill Roalman voted against the proposal
and Councilmember Penny Rappa was

f

absent.
This decision came after the Council
heard more than a dozen citizens com
plain about the prospect of paying more
for less water, even after years of
cooperating with the city by conserving.
‘The Council realizes you can only
squeeze the rate payers so long before
they start objecting, and objection was
the message of the citizens tonight,” said
Mayor Ron Dunin. ‘They said enough
was enough.”
“We need to be gentle with the people
right now and give them a break for try
ing so hard,” said Councilmember Peg
Pinard.

In its report, the city staff stated that
14 of the 59 percent water rate increase
was necessary to compensate for less
revenue resulting firom the move to 35
percent rationing. The rest was needed to
cover operational and maintenence costs
as well as pay for CIPs. Some of the CIPs
the city is looking at include expansion of
the Sfdinas Reservoir, expanding the ci
ty’s well water system (Groundwater
Development Phase III) and upgrading
the city’s 25-year-old water treatment
plant located in the southwest part of the
city, off Highway 101.
TVo other possible sources of water
See C O U N C IL , p a g e 3

Poly police capture
suspect in library
flashing incidents
By Neil Pascale
SueVMar

A series of indecent exposures
in the Robert E. Kennedy
Lilnraiy reportedly may have
come to an end.
After the eighth reported ex
posure in a s ^ e s of incidents
dating back to January, campus
police ai^rehended a suspect
walking out of the library late
Thursday afternoon.
Cal Poly Investigator Ray
Berrett said Robert Francis
Sullivan, a 34-year-old resident of
San Luis OMspo, was identified
as the alleged flasher by four
witnesses in a police line-up.
Sullivan is on probation for a
conviction for similiar actions in
Santa Barbara County.

Police received a phone call
firom a woman who was studying
on tlie fourth floor of the litvaiy
when a man, sitting in flront of
her, started masturbating, said
Berrett.
Officer Carol Montgomery
later stopped and questioned a
man matching the suspect’s
description.
However, Montgomery had to
*release him after failing to get in
touch with the woman who
reported the incident.
Police later arrested Sullivan
for giving poUce false informa
tion and for a suspended driver’s
license.
The following day, the woman
and three prior witnesses, iden
tified Sullivan in a line-up.
See E X P O S U R E , p age 5

niM« COWtMy «I nos miTHElWORD
Some of the 140 sheep that were recently moved eet part of a eauliflowar crop. The animal science depart
ment was forced to relooate the animals and look for this altsmative when H ran out of feed.

SLO man convicted for Baaaa-d drought forces sheep unit
assaulting cop during riot to find alternative feed for animals

By Blika McMillan
A man convicted o f misde
meanor assault with a deadly
weapon on a polios offiosr during
the P o ly R oval rio ts w a s
sentenced Monday to 20 days in
jail and ^ v e n a $550 fine, accor
ding to Ifunidpal Court records.
Grsgoiy Amenes, 23, pleaded
guilty to the charge and has al
ready served five da3fs in County
Jail. Jimenez is the first person
involved in the riots to be con
victed.
Upon completing his Jail term,
Jimenez, who is a San Luis
Obispo iWident but not a Cal PoS aa S E N T E N C E , p a g e 8

men arraigned
after Chico riots

5

Five suspects involved in the
Chico riots last weekend were ar
raigned in Chico Municipal Court
Tuesday, according to the McClatchy news service.
‘The five men, all ftom Chico,
fiice diarges including throwing
bottles at cars, obstructing a
railroad, unlawftilly starting a
fire, and assault on a police of
ficer.
Four of the suspects are acSaa C H IC O , p a g e 8

Kudos to
mothers...
Where would this
country be without
mothers? Worse off than
it already is, tells
Reporter Patty Hayes.

By Rob Brockmeyer
This year’s drought-like'
conditions has caused the na
tion’s sheep industry to rely <m
alternative feeds, and Cal Po1 /s sheep unit is no exception.
*This year has been one of
the toui^est for our sheep,”
said animal science professor
Rob Rutherford on ^ e s d a y .
“We ran out of feed at Serrano
Ranch and were forced to find
alternative feeds.”
To accommodate for this
problem, 140 sheep had to be

moved to salvage six campus
crops, totaling nearly 15 acres.
The iheep fed on the harvested
broccoli and lettuce crops and
ate the entire cauliflower,
malva, mustard grass and
barley crops.
On April 1, the sheep began
feeding on the c n ^ s and were
returned to Serrano last week.
This practice is not uncmimon to the sheep industry,
Rutherford said, but has never
been used at Cal Poly.
“ U su ally agricultural
d e p a r t m e n t s d o n ’t g e t
together to assist each other

Shocking
secrets...
Vietnam veteran James
"Bo" Glitz claims to know
some pretty bad things
about the U.S. government.
Learn about what he’s
speaking on this Friday.

with their problems,” he said.
‘B u t since crop sciences just
harvested two of their crops
and their students couldn’t
harvest four others, the door
was open for us to solve our
problem.”
This rare cooperative efibrt
was beneficial to both depart
ments, Rutherford said. The
sheep received the necessary
nutrition they were missing
and the crops got tilled and
fertilized. Since the project was
so successful, Rutherford
might have the sheep salvage
See S H E E P , p a g e 4

The fur's
gonna fly...
The Psychedelic Furs
will be playing Mott
Gym on Saturday.
Find out more.
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W hat do you think about the
new adm issions policy at Poly?

a il y

Edkor-b-chW
Doug DiFranco
Christiiie Kohn ManaglnQEiMlor
UpilnOneOROr
Sieve J ow s
A«EE(ttW
L a tin Fleischer
Aadrew Ovenden Inighi Etfilor
Sports Edtar
Adrian Hodgson
PhotoEdtor
Jon Rogers
■uMraMt
Steve McEntee
Rob Lorens
CopifEMor
CopyESlnr
Donna Taylor
SuoiiMUMarueor
Peggy Yevna
AOvtoor
Ed Hein
lActMls Hsnie, Traqr Fowtor
NsHowsI a s ct l — cutNe;
KstfyConhm
Darin HsrShiMrgsr

jEisoullvwi
Kim
Stan Marritan, Siawa Nnwii, Janana
Snedaiw. a ín a * Wann, tehe Waiiar.
Haitid Lawanr (oolactiona)

"I think it's a good idea, but the
issue is not Cal Poly’s admis
sions procedure, the issue still
comes down to ¿scrimination vs.
reverse discrimination. And tintil
another way o f interceding for
m i n o r it i e s a n d w om en is
developed, this is the best way.*

*I feel they should go by a quotta system where a certain
percentage of each minority
group gets into each nudor, say
20 pCToent of the total frmhman
class. But, I don’t feel itfs fair
tlmt minority students get all of
the slots in impacted nudors.*

Kurt Brown

Kevin Quinn

Art and Design Technician

IE senior

nintei

don^ think itfa fidr, it should
|ba the way I g slin , baaed on how
waO rounded you are académica*
Qy and in Activity invoivement I
don't tMnk aomaone elMMld be
turned away becauee thayVe not

Aawf#*na n soiaiir for
IMS fM
te tm

*1 think itii better to have a
balance and to expose tendente
to other cultures, tiut thsre’e got
to be a better way to admit more
wonten and minetetieo into tide
odwol than giving away bonus
p o i n t a b a a e d on e t h n i c
background

MttMQOn fFMraMHl

Art and Design senior

*I think they should rely on
more th a n Just e th n ic
background. Some Caucasian
students have the same disad
vantages as ndnoritisa and ttien
don't get treated e q ^ ly when it
comes to getting admitted to Cal
Poly.*

*I support the policy becauee it
helps those students who may
(¡Ml intimidated to apply to col
lege. E qw dally students that are
not as well represented on cam
pus in general.

QngHc Am BulWiig. C* miy
linnoMaJteaf tn

Urtaw nr. SniUSa 0W »a.CA1840y.

Tataphona: (« » ) 756-1143
FAX: (SM I 7164216

The newspaper
for Cal Poly.
Since 1916.
“Don't you fall now —
F o r I'se still goin' honey,

I'ae still clim bin'
And life for me ain 't been no
crystal sta ir."

From Langoton Hugh*»* "Mother
To Son"

B ria n O’H aam
Ardiitecture freshman

Letters to the Editor
We can do more
to help save water
In response to the editorial on
the San Luis Obispo water policy
(May 9), I must disagree. V ^ y is
it that people always want to live
where the water isn’t? Is San
Luis Obispo to become another
Los Angeles, greedily grabbing
water wherever it can, no matter
what the consequences to the
environment? W e have a unique
climate on the coast of Califor
nia. Mediterranean climates,
with their characteristic wet
winters and dry summers, along
vnth periodic years of drought,
are found only in a few regions of
the world.
The original inhabitants o f our
Central Coeut region lived within
the environmental constraints.

But apparently the current in
habitants are not prepared to do
so. I have a neighbor whose lawn
looks like a bowling green, even
in the midst of this drought. Can
we not see that expcmses of
grass-covered landscape are in
appropriate in this climate? We
have not yet even scratched the
surface of ways we can lower our
water comsumption. There is on
ly so much water on the earth, in
the earth, and in the atmosphere
combined — there will never be a
drop more. Eventually we’ll run
out of other places to import it
from. Then what?
I believe we must stop looking
for the big solutions, the big pro
jects, to solve our water dif
ficulties. Rather, we need to
reassess our lifestyle.

We can’t forget

Sharon Sutliff

P eter E berle
History

Social Sciences

I would like to commend those
involved in the April 23 reading
of some of the six million Jews
that died in the Holocaust. A l
though some say that this is a
part of the past so ugly that we
should forget it, or even those
ignorant fools who say the
Holocaust was a big lie, let them
know there is a reason. The
Holocaust did certainly happen,
and it is a dreadful reminder to
us of what the human race is
capable of doing. Hopefully by
keeping this atrocity in our
memories, we might be able to
catch such things before they
happen next time.

Mom’s leadership skills
Mother’s Day is just around
the corner. This Sunday, sons
and daughters all over the coun
try will take a Uttle time to thank
their moms for all that they’ve
done.
But what is it, specifically,
that we are so grateful to our
mothers for?
OK, yes, they go through nine
months of discomfort and then
face the pains of labor just to br
ing us into the world. Granted,
this is quite an experience to go
through, but it is human nature.
Can it be that we, in the United
States, have created a holiday just to acknowledge the natural
process of reproduction? I think not.
We celebrate the institution of motherhood (and fatherhood,
too — but that comes next month). I think that the "mothers of
America* should unite and sell the secrets of mothering to the
federal government. It seems to me that the jobs of running a
country and running a family are not all that different. Unfortu
nately, for our nation at least, it seems mothers often do a better
job.
Our moms often provide us with many more opportunities and
a much brighter future than our country does. Moms perform
four basic tasks that help their children grow into successful,
productive adults.
The first task of motherhood is providing the necessities' for
survival. For the first years of our lives we can always depend on
our moms to make sure that we are well fed, properly clothed and
have a warm bed to sleep in. The government, however, does not
provide these survival needs for its children. Many of America’s
sons and daughters (both young and old) are homeless and
hungry.
The second task that mothers perform is to provide us with an
education. Moms are there, supporting us, from potty-training to
college graduation. They
to ensure that we learn everything
we need to know and, maybe more importantly, everything we
want to know.
Aj for government support of education, our officials could
ogam take a lesson from moms. The problem of illiteracy is a
crisis situation. The United States should feel an obligation, as a
mother does to her children, to educate its people.
T^e third job that moms do is to instill in us a sound code of
ethics. Moms make sure we know the difference between right
and wrong. If we ever lose sight of our morals, our moms are
there to set us back on course. As a result of this moral
background we should have a solid foundation on which to build
to become open-minded, good-hearted people.
'The government, on the other hand, shows us no real model of
ethical behavior. Our prison system is failing. Moms know that
sending a kid to his room without an explanation or positive
lesson to be learned does no good. Our government locks away its
“bad kids” with a bed and a television. Any mom could point out
the error in that plan. Some sort of punishment must be enforced,
but rehabilitation should follow.
The fourth, and final, task of motherhood is to provide love and
encouragement to us. 'Diis job seems to be the easiest for moms
and, probably the most difficult for the government. No matter
what we do or how the rest of the world sees us, we always know
that our moms love us.
'The bureaucratic nature of our government seems to make it
anjrthing but loving and encouraging. A more maternal gov
ernment that would care for, rather than intimidate, its people
would make for a happier public. Again, poUticians should take a
tip from moms.
So, on Sunday, don’t forget to call Mom or send her a card.
And, while you’re at it, send one to your congressman or even to
President Bush. Let them know that we have been lucky enough
to have had moms (and dads) who were able to provide for us, but
remind them that there are many Americans who are not so
lucky. And let them know that we, as future parents, would like
to have a little more support in raising our children.

Patty Hayes is a second-quarter reporter for Mustang Daily.
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revenue mentioned during the
meeting were money collected by
the cit/s five percent utility tax
and the city’s general fund.
Although the consequences of
tapping these pools of money
were only briefly discussed at the
m e e t in g , some city s t a f f
members were immediately
cautious about dipping into the
general fund.
“We’re (the city staff) are pro
tective of the cit/s general fund
because its the only source of
revenue for most city services,
including police, fire, and recrea
tion,” (Sty Administrative Of
ficer John Dunn told the Council.
Dunin and Reiss, however,
thought the general fund could
handle paying for some of the in
crease.
“The city is very rich,” Dunin
said. "There are a number of
projects which are frills that
could be cut or deferred.”
“I think we can dip into the
general fund and maybe cut into
programs that won’t disrupt the
community too much,” said
Reiss.
Roalman, explaining his oppos
ing position, thought that look
ing for alternate revenue sources
was the wrong direction to take.
‘This is a user fee, and we
should pay it.” he said. “It’s a
difiicult pill, but we should
swallow.
“We must pay for the services
we need. It’s a difficult decision,
but I support it (the increase)
because it’s paying for the things
we have now” he added.
In other business, the Council
concurred with staff recommen
dations for raising the water
connection fee from $345 to

$1,500 for single family units;
establishing a wastewater con
nection fee of $1,950 for single
family units; and raising the
wastewater rates by $2 every
June for the next four years
(from the current $8.50 a month
to $16.50 in 1994). It also asked
the staff to provide justification
for these figures before they
would be approved.
Earlier in Tuesday’s meeting,
finance Director Bill Statler
recommended the city switch
from bi-monthly utility billing to
a monthly system, but it was
shot down unanimously after one
citizen expalined to the Council
why the idea was not practical.
“I didn’t see any advantage in
this proposal,” scud San Luis
Obispo resident Jim Anderson.
“It would have been a disadvan
tage of cost to the rate payers
and curtailed their ability to stay
within the city’s (water) alloca
tions.”
The proposal would have
resulted in the creation of four
new stafT members and an in
crease of costs of nearly $200,000
a year, paid by a three percent
increase in water rates. Statler
backed the proposal on the
grounds that it would more ap
propriately reflect utility costs,
reduce impact on consumer
budgets, support water conser
vation efforts and improve deliquency management and collec
tion.
“It would also put us in con
formance with the industry
standard,” Statler told the coun
cil, adding that almost all other
billing was done on a monthly
basis.
Anderson disagreed with
See C O U N C IL , p age 6

A SC M hosts golf tourney
to help Meals on Wheels
By Stephanie A. Penner
SUSWiHf

___________

The Associated Students of
Construction Management will
host a golf tournament later this
month to bene fi t a local
organization that delivers meals
to the homebound.
More than 1,400 invitations
have been sent to construction
management alumni, students,
faculty, local contractors and
engineers.
Catherine Goodman, coor
dinator of the tournament, hopes
to have a good turnout so the
golf tournament can become an
annual event. *The tournament
should be a lot of fun, and we’ve
sent so many invitations that we
hope it will continue on a yearly
basis,” said Goodman.
The tournament, scheduled to
be held in Atascadero on May 19,

is an 18-hole, two-man-scramble
in which participants are ran
domly assigned a partner. Part
ners share the mark of the ball
that comes closest to the pin.
There will be prizes for the
longest drive, closest to the pin
and a putting contest.
One sponsor of the tournament
is the Building Industry Credit
Association (B I C A ) . The
Association has donated a semi
nar to be given as one of the top
prizes. The seminar is on lien
releases and property rights and
is put on by banks who conduct
the lien releases. “Seminars like
these are worth about $150 and
can be given at almost any loca
tion for any company or person
interested in the legal aspects of
lien releases,” said Gcwdman.
According to Goodman, sponsors
are still needed. “W e are still in

need of people to sponsor holes
at $50.”
Any proceeds from the tour
nament are designated for Meals
On Wheels. ‘T h a t’s another
reason to participate,” said
Goodman. ‘T h e A S C M tries
once a year to donate money to
the many charitable organiza
tions in the community.”
The fees for the tournament
are $50 for non-students, $30 for
faculty and $20 for students. In
cluded in the fees are a continen
tal breakfast, green fees, a polo
shirt and a barbecue after the
tournament.
The deadline for the tourna
ment is Monday, May 14. For
more information call the con
struction management
ment at 756-1323.

Army veteran to discuss conspiracies
By Nadya W illiam s
suew^tor

The San Luis Obispo community will have a
unique opportunity this Friday to hear a highly
controversial speaker.
Lt. Col. James “Bo” Gritz will discuss his
allegations that high-level U.S. government officiids have conspired with narcotics traifickera
to fiind covert wars in Southeast Asia and Cen
tral America.
Gritz will present ‘T he Battle for America:
Winning the W ar on Drugs and Deception” Fri

day at 7 p.m. in the San Luis Obispo Civic
Center (formerly the City Library) at 888 Morro
St.
Gritz, now retired from the U.S. Army, was
the most decorated Green Beret commander of
the Vietnam W ar era, whose real-life exploits in
spired the films Rantho, Uncommon Valor and

Missing in Action.
Gritz has been at the forefront of efforts to
search for American prisoners of war (POW s)
See G R IT Z , page 4
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TheBudweiser.Clvdesdales
AreComingYour. ^

Don’t miss the magnificent Budweiser Clydesdale Eiglit-Home Hitchl
Your entire family w ill ei\joy watching eight giant bay horses with
white feathered legs, perfectly matched and pulling a bright red Budweiser
wagon. It’s a sound and sight that every
American should experience!
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"No matter what the transpor
tation costs, sheep farms are
sending their sheep to any place
From page 1
where there is feed," Rutherford
the alfalfa crr^s in the fall.
said. ‘This will cause sheep pro
Since there is no immediate
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learned about apparent CIA in
volvementin thenarcoticstrade.

Ho further alleges that when
he returned to Washington he
was told to “erase and forget”
in action (M IAs) since serving in
everything he’d learned, and that
Vietnam from 1964 to 1969. It
was during his search efforts
when he refused, an official cam
that he claims to have uncovered paign o f intim idation and
evidence of official American in harassment was initiated against
volvement in worldwide drug
him.
“This is a device the U.S. gov
smuggling.
ernment
uses under the umbrella
Gritz claims that in November
of 1986 he was sent by then-vice of ‘national security* to ensure
president George Bush’s office to that ‘sensitive or damaging in
investigate reports about possi formation’ never sees the light of
day,” Gritz wrote in the March
ble American POW s being held
issue of his Center for Action’s
in the so-called Golden Triangle
of Burma, an area long-known to
newsletter.
At least one state legislature,
be a major source of heroin. He
Alaska’s,
has taken Gritz’s
also claims to have met with
local drug lords who specifically allegations seriously and has
passed a resolution to Congress
implicated high-level American
officials of the CIA in a massive asking for an investigation. This
came as a result of a recent
drug smuggling operation.
“We’ve become a nation of speaking tour by Gritz in that
cover-up. National security is a
A donation of $5 will be re
synonym for cover-up,” Gritz state.
quested
at the door Friday even
told the Nevada newspaper The
ing,
but
“no one will be turned
Review^ournalin March.
away* for lack of the admission
Although he does not believe
there are any POW s to be found
M a y 17 11-2 p.m. Madonna
Center
in Burma, Gritz said he was price.
S at. M a y 19 L a Fiesta Parade - D o w n t o w n
“dumbfounded” by what he
S u n . M a y 20 12-3 p.m. W illiam s Bros. Shopping Ctr.
(P a so R o ble s)

(Inclement weathermay cause
cancellation ofa scheduledevent.)
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For more information, call the following numbers:
• T lc k e tro n
— San Luis Obispo, Gottschalk's (Central Coast Plaza).
— Bay Area, (416) 392-7469.

• Baaa^cketmastar
— Bay Area, (416) 762-2277.
— Los Angeles (213) 480-3232.

SANTA BARBARAA/ENTURA
□ T o w e r o f P o w e r, May 25, Ventura Theatre.
□ P s y ch ic T V , May 28, Ventura Theatre.
□ L eo K o ttk e and T ^ i M ah al, May 29, Ventura
Theatre.
□ M icheU e Shocked and J o h n W e sley H a rd in g , June
1, Ventura Theatre.
□ R a y C h arles, Aug. 11, Ventura Theatre.

BAY AREA
□ Rave-U ps, May 10,333 Slim’s (S.F.).
□ D ead M Ukm en, May 11, WarTield (S.F.).
□ BUI C osby, May 12, Circle Star Center (San Carlos).
□ T o ots A T h e M aytals, May 13, WarHcId.
□ UB40, May 16, Warfield.
□ E z e n e C erven k a , May 18,333 Slim’s.
□ S h a d o w fa z, May 18, Cabaret (San Jose).
□ M adonna, May 18-20, Oakland Coliseum Arena.
□ S m ok ey Robinson, May 20, Concord Pavilion.
□ W orld P a rty , May 22,333 Slim’s.
□ T r a c y Chapm an, J oh n n y C le g g and Savuka, May
27, Greek Theatre (Berkeley).
□ D a vid B o w ie, May 28, Shoreline Amphitheatre
(Mountain View).
□ M iU i V an U ll, June 1, Shoreline Amphitheatre; Juno
2, Concord Pavilion.
□ F le e tw o o d M ac, June 2, Shoreline Amphitheatre;
June 3, Concord Pavilion.
□ Sinead O ’C onnor, June 3, Berkeley Community
Theatre.
□ L u th e r Vandroas, Juno 7-9, Circle Star Center.
□ H irosh im a, June 7-10, Paul Masson Winery
(Saratoga).
□ D on H en ley, Juno 9, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ D a vid B yrn e, June 9, Greek Theatre; Juno 10, WarHeld.
□ Diana Rose, June 13-17, Circle Star Center.
□ W lU le N elson , June 19-22, Paul Masson Winery.
□ J a n et Jackson, June 21, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ Jim m y B u ffett and T h e C o ra l R e e fe r Band, June
21, Concord Pavilion; June 22, Shoreline Am 
phitheatre.
□ Erasu re, June 23, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ Reba M cE n tlre, June 29, Concord Pavilion; June
30, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ UB40, July 6, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ R ic h a rd M a rz, July 6, Concord Pavilion.
□ A lab am a, July 8, Concord Pavilion.
□ Joh n D en ver, July 14, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ D ep ech e M ode, July 20, Shorclitte Amphitheatre.
□ S teve M ille r, July 27, Concord Pavilion.
□ T h e Judds, July 29, Concord Pavilion.
□ A n ita B a k w , Aug. 8, Concord Pavilion; Aug. 11,
Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ T h e B-S2*s, Aug. 17, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ C on cord J a zz Faetivid with M e l T o rm e , Aug. 17,
Concord Pavilion.
□ H i e M o o d y Bluee,Sepi. 2. Concord Pavilion.
□ C rooby, S tills A N ash, Sept. 14, Shoreline Am 
phitheatre.
□ K.T. O slln , Sept. 16, Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□ P h il C ollin s, Sept. 18, Shoreline Amphitheatre.

LOS ANGELES
□ D ram aram a, Dead M ilk m en and B ad R e lig io n , May
10, The Palladiu m (Hollyvrood).
□ T o o U A T h e M aytals, May 10, The Strand (Redon
do Beach); May 11, Coach House (San Juan
Capistrano).
□ T h e C h ills and E leven th D ream Day, May 11, The
Roxy (L.A.); May 13, Bogart’s (Long Beach).
□ M adonna, May 11 -13,15 A 16, L A. Sports Arena.
□ D read Zep pelin , May 12, Bogart’s.
□ W hitesnake and Bad E n glish, May 12, Irvine
Meadows Amphitheatre.
□ A g lt Pop, May 17, Bogart’s.
□ UB40, May 18-20, Universal Amphitheatre.
□ S h a d o w faz, May 19, Santa Monica College
Pavilion.
□ W orld P a rty , May 23, 'The Roxy.
□ T o w e r o f P o w e r, May 23, Peppers (L.A.).
□ P e te r Case, May 26, Greendoor (Montclair).
□ D avid B ow ie, May 26, Dodger Stadium.
□ M iU i V a n illi, May 27-28, Universal Amphitheatre.
□ R eg ga e Sunaplash, June 2, Irvine Meadows Am 
phitheatre.
□ D read Z ep pelin , June 8, Greendoor.
□ T o d d R u ndgren, June 19 A 20, The Strand.
□ K o o l A 'The G ang. June 24, Peppers.
□ ’Tracy Chapm an, Joh n n y C le g g and Savuka, July 7,
P .d n e A r .p h U h ..W .
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Psychedelic Furs ...

U.S. new wave mainstay is Cal Poly bound
By Tara Murphy

nVWr WRITER

Feeling nostalgic about those high
school parties? Remember the first
days of New Wave? Well, get out those
black rubber bracelets and the Duran
Duran buttons.
You’ll finally have a chance to recap
ture those moments of glory as new
wave mainstays the Psychedelic Furs
come to Cal Poly on Saturday.
The band, currently consisting of
Richard Butler, brother Tim, John
Ashton and Vince Ely, is well-known to
many for its blend of new wave and
mainstream pop. The group was
described in a 1984 R olling Stone
review as a "neo-hippie, punk-era,
have-it-your-way band of Brits.”
Remembered for “Heaven” off the
M irror Moves album and “Pretty in
Pink” from the John Hughes film oif the
same name, the Furs have been around
since 1979.
The Psychedelic Furs formed at the
end of the punk era. The group’s name
is a tribute to psychedelic-era idols like
the Doors, the Velvet Underground and
early Stoojges (Iggy Pop).
Lead singer Richard Butler started
the bond when he graduated firom a col
lege in England, admittedly with no
musical talent and just a desire to get
into music.
His stage style has been described as
having the “odd Bowie touch” combin
ed with a “Johnny Rotten (the Sex
Pistols, P.I.L.) sneer.”
Despite such questionable founda
tions, the band found success. Its
members moved to the United States in
the early ’80s, earning their first Amer
ican hit with "Love My W ay" off their
third album Forever Now, produced 1^
Todd Rundgren (XTC).
The group has recently released a
seventh album. Book o f Days, which
was co-produced in Britain with Dave
Allen, who is best known for his work
with the Cure.
The album is described by Columbia
publicity a gen ts as "e c h o in g
everywhere the Purs have been before
and yet (having) the sense of deja vu,
like perfume in an empty room ... tan
talizing rather than overt.”
Amid rumors that the show was to be

Theatre review ...

Richard Butler, lead singer, and Vince Ely will perform with The Furs at Poly on Saturday.
cancelled because of low ticket sales,
Dani Soban, chair of A SI Concerts, said
the show will be going on.
“We are definitely not cancelling the
show,” she said. “Even if the gym is
empty, the show will be going on.”
^ b a n said ticket sales have picked
up during the past few days, and she
blamed the lack of advertising lasv
week for the slow start.
For contractual reasons, Soban could
not specify how many tickets have been
sold. However, she compared ticket
sales so far with sales for the Untouch
ables show last year and the Fixx show
last February.
“Sales so far are not as good as we’d
expected,” she said. “W e’re just hewing
to break even. Anything over that
would be great”
In order to break even for this con
cert, ASI Concerts will have to sell
2,30K) tickets, or 60 percent of Mott
Gym’s 3,500 capacity.
Overall, “breaking even” has been
ASI Concerts’ goal for the year.
“Our goal is to provide diverse pro
gramming. This year we hit the whole
spectrum,” Soban said.

She cited the mix of the Untouch
ables, Stanley Jordan, Santana and
Miles Davis as examples of that diver
sity.
An ASI Concerts spokesperson could
not confirm any shows for next year
because programming depends on tours
announced for the upcoming year.
Financially, Soban said if ASI Con
certs doesn’t break even this year,
“we’ll only come out a little under.”
Soban said A S I Concerts made
money on Santana and lost money on
the Miles Davis show. Only 1,400 peo
ple showed up for the Miles Davis
show, leaving Mott Gym less than half
full.
’T h e money we made at Santana
made up for Miles Davis,” Soban said.
Opening for the Furs is the modem
punk rock skate-thrash progressive
band Agent Orange.

The Furs w ill be playing Saturday
night at 8 p.m. in M ott Gym as the final
show o f the A S I Concerts season. Tick
ets are $12.50 for students and $16.50 for
nmi-students. Add on an extra $2 for
sales at the door. As an added bonus,
concert-goers must be able to provide
proof that they are at least 18 years old.
□

‘Pinafore’ promises night of laughter
By Natalie Guerrero

STM
rAFPWRrrER

The latest performance by the Great American Melodrama
& Vaudeville in Oceano promises its audience a night full of
laughter from a comical rendition of Gilbert and Sullivan’s
operetta called “H.M.S. Pinafore.”
The 114 hour production is packed with musical numbers
that are integrated with humorous dialogue. The cast of 26
performers are fVom all around the country and also from the
local area, including four Cal Poly people — two faculty
members, a Health Center nurse and a former student. The
entire cast gave a powerful and energetic performance last
Sunday evening.
"H.M.S. Pinafore” was first performed in 1878 in Europe
and by popular demand, this is the third time the Melodrama
company has performed the musical. This time the perfor
mance is under the guidance of artistic director, Neal LaVine,
who also plays the part of the villain in the show.
The s t ^ e designer turned the stage into a ship’s deck with
hanging ropes and canons. But the bright and colorful
uniforms and dresses give the finishing touches that allow the
audience to feel the reality of the performance.
The story revolves around a poor, simple sailor (Peter
Malchow) falling in love with the captain’s daughter. The cap
tain’s daughter Josephine (Jacqueline Hildebrand) wants to

return his love, but unfortunately her father (Dinny McGuire)
has “better” plans for her life. He has promised her hand in
marriage to the less-than-desirable lord of the Admiralty, Sir
Joseph Porter (Clay David).
Even though Sir Joseph is a high-ranking officer, he has
never been to sea and lacks sea-worthy knowledge and the
charm that the simple sailor has. Yet Sir Joseph is constantly
followed by his cousin (Tammie Stevens) who desperately
loves him but is willing to give him up to the captain’s daugh
ter.
To add to the love confusion, a poor but determined woman
named Little Buttercup (Lisa Mallette) falls madly in love with
the captain. But all she can do is let the captain notice her
beautiful appearance.
To complete the picture, an ugly, dirty, old sailor named
Dick Deadeye (LaVine) acts as the villain who tells everyone’s
secret love plans, which in most casés is not appreciated. But
the villain gets what he deserves and is thrown overboard
several times.
Although the musical is fairly predictable in that it takes
the “all’s well that ends well” philosophy, “H.M.S. Pinafore*
is still a really enjoyable production.
The performance is done in a professional matter with plenSee PIN A FO R E , A & E page 3
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B a n d o f P o ly students is the one ‘W h o C a re s ’
By Gregg Mansfield
STAFF WRITER

Who Cares isn’t a typical college band.
The six-member group, comprised entirely of Cal Poly
students, is slowly making a name for itself on the Cen
tral Coast.
The band recently released its first album. Bring P ro
tection, and is looking to gain notoriety in the local bar
scene.
Band members of Who Cares include Steve Boyles
(tenor saxophone), Jim Dooley Oead trumpet), Jon
Kaplan Oead and rhythm guitars), David Pessin (bass
guitar), John Reed (drums and percussion) and Walter
Sáleme Head and back-up vocals).
Members of the group met through the dorms and the
Cal Poly jazz band and decided to give the band a try.
“It was like a fusing of two musical group of fiiends,”
said Kaplan, the group’s lead guitarist. “We were
together in the dorms back when I was a freshman.”
Who Cares has been together more than two years and
has entertained in the local circuit. Playing from Cam
bria to San Luis Obispo, the band members said they
love to perform.
“W e’re extremely local,” said Sáleme, lead singer. “It
was our world tour."
The sound of Who Cares isn’t easy to pin down. Songs
on the album B ring Protection range from an influence of
reggae and blues to the sounds of hard rock. As band
members are quick to admit, the sound of the album is
as diversified as their musical influence.
“Standard rock, rhythm, blues, funk, jazz and pro
gressive,” Kaplan said about the band’s sound. “Don’t
pin us down.”
“We are a rock, rhythm, blues band with a wide varie
ty of styles,” Pessin said.
However, the band members do agree they have a wide
variety of influences — including the sounds of groups
like Tower of Power, Chicago, Rush, Stevie Ray Vaui^hn
and James Brown.
The band members said they released their album on
Members of the band Who Cares take their instruments for a run at Aviia Baach.
Poly Royal weekend, and it is being met with steady
sales.
“Every single one of us is a Cal Poly student,” Kaplan
all their own producing and arranging of it.
“An angel from heaven came down,” said Pessin about
said. “So each of us has at least one thing more impor
Songs on the eight-song album include: “Miss Your
how Bring Protection was recorded.
tant than the band.
Touch,” “Mr. Rex,” “Somebody Out There” and “No
“But if someone is going to offer us $10 million to be a
“A lady came to one of our gigs,” Sáleme said. “And
More Make Believe.”
band,” he said, “we'll take it.”
she heard the band and said, 1 really like you guys. I
Playing in the band covers little more than the
would like you guys to put out an album.’
The tape is available locally at the El Corral, Cheap
members’
expenses from one job to the next.
“I said, 'Yeah, so would I,’ ” he said.
Thrills and Big Music.
‘They
say
the poorest kind of people are students and
Prom there, members of the band went on to record
As for careers in music, the band members don’t nec
See BAND, A & E page 3
the album at the Sutton Studios in Atascadero; they did
essarily plan on it.
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BAND

From A&E page 1
ty of strong vocalists and lively
dancing. One added benefit for
the audience is the interaction
between the performers and au
dience memebers during the in
termission times. At each inter
mission, the performers serve at
the refreshment bar or bus
tables. This interaction gfives the
audience an opportunity to meet

Poly community who play roles
in “H.M.S. Pinafore” include:
Henry Wessels, an art and
design associate professor; San
ford Smith, a former speech
communication mtgor; and Rita
Rich, a registered nurse at the
Health Center.
Following “H.M.S. Pinafore”
is a fun performance of a 1950s
rock 'n roll revue. The audience

From A&E page 2
musicians,” Sáleme said. “W e’re
in trouble.”
The band is composed of stu
dents majoring in physics, a r
chitecture, m ic ro b io lo g y ,
aeronautical e n gin eerin g,
engineering technology and
mechanical engineering.
The band members said they
cater and play to the audience
while on stage.
‘We try to have fun on the
stage,” said drummer John Reed.
“And people can see that.”
At times, their act can get
“wild,” but for the most part it’s
part of the Who Cares package.
“We try to interact with the
audience,” Reed said. “W e’re not
up there just to be up there. W e
want to entertain people."
Playing the bar scene does
create some problems for Who
Cares. Two members of the band
are under 21, but they are still
allowed to play in the local clubs.
“He (John Reed) had to stay on
the stage at the Dark Room,”
Sáleme said. (Reed is 19.) “They
wouldn’t let him off the stage. So
the whole night he had to stay on
stage. Finally they let him off.”

■éê-

The closeness among the actors
and actresses comes through in
the characters’ interactions.
the actors and actresses in a per
sonal and friendly way.
“There’s a lot of interaction
with the audience when we get to
serve them besides just perform
ing,” said Roger Ludin, a Cal Po
ly physics lecturer who plays one
of seven sailors in the play.
Ludin said that the cast
members are very professional,
and they have become like a fam
ily. This closeness among the ac
tors and actresses comes through
in the character interactions on
stage.
Additional members of the Cal

will enjoy short skits between
such musical num be rs as
“Lollipop” and "At the Hop” as
seen through the eyes of typical
’50s teenagers. The prom king
and queen, the football star and
the teenager, the greasers and
nerds are all present.
□ H.M.S. Pinafore and the 1950a
revue plays Wednesdays through
Sundays until June 10. Ticket
prices vary depending on the
evening. The Great American
Melodrama is located on Highway
1 in Océano.

The captain (Dinny McGuire) conaolea hia daughter Joaephine (Jacqueline
Hildebrand) In the Great American Melodrama'a mualcal ‘H.M.S. Pinafore.'

□ Who Cares w ill perform May
26 at the Rose & Crown (1000
Higueral in San Luis Obispo.

CALENDAR
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thurs., m a y 10
MUSIC
□ Robb Nalmaric will be playing
mellowjazz piano on 'Thuraday at the
Earthling Bookahop (698 Higuera
Bt., SLO). Ticketa to the 8 p.m. ahow
are Tree. For more information, call
543-7961.
□ The Ex-Huabanda will be playing
at SLO Brewing Co. (1119 Garden

St.) on 'Thursday. Ticket! to the 9:30
p.m. show are $1. For more information, call 643-1843.

1
W n., mai/ 11

COMEDY
□ Headlining at Bob Zany’s Comedy
Outlet (located at the Embassy
Suites Hotel, 333 Madonna Road,
SLO) this weekend will be Chris
Bliss. Shows are Friday and Satur
day at 8 and 10 p.m. Tickets are $7,
=n

N eo-Tokyo is a b o u t to
E • X • P • L • 0 • D • E

PRESENTED
IN 4>
TRACK DOLBY STEREO
STARTS FRIDAY. MAY 11
TWO WEEKS ONLYII
PALM THEATRE
817 PALM ST. SLO

541-5161

[CALAMO
Storage for all your
personal needs
•Open 7 days, Mon-Sat. 7a.m.-7p.m.,
Sun. 9a.m,-5p.m.
•Office Hours: 9-5, EVERYDAY of the week!
•Resident Manager On Duty Full Time
•Insurance Available

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR
RENTING FOR 3 MONTHS
645 Tank Farm Rd. (off Broad St)
San Luis Obispo 54 1 -1 4 3 3

or free with dinner at Mullarkey's.
For more information, call 643-9521.

9:30 p.m. show are $8. For more in
formation, call 543-0223.

MUSIC
□ Rob Kimball plays folk-bluegrass
on Friday at the Earthling Bookshop.
'Tideets to the 8 p.no. ahow are free.
□ Soul Liberation plays on Friday at
SLO Brewing Co. Tickets to the 9:30
p.m. concert are $2.
□ The Rave-Upe will play a blend of
folk, country and rock ’n’ roll at
D.K.’a West Indies Bar (1121 Broad
St., SLO) on Friday. Tuketa to the

UVETHEATER
□ The murder-mystery entitled
Laura closes this weekend. The final
two performances will be this Friday
and Saturday at the Hilltop 'Theatre
(on the old junior h i^ campus in
SLO). Tickets to San Luis Obispo
LiUle 'Theatre’s 8 p.m. shows are $8.
For more information, call 643-3737.
□ The Cuesta College Drama
See
A&E page 4

LSAT
GMAT
MCAT
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CALENDAR,
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Dcpartnoent presents John Brown’s
Body, a play about America’s Civil
War, this week. Performances are
Friday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30
p.m. — both at the Interact Theater
on campus. An additional show will
be presented at the Unity Christ
Church (1490 Southwood Drive, SLO)
on Saturday at 7 p.m. Tickets to the
Cuesta performances are $6 for stu
dents and seniors, $8 for general ad
mission. For information about the
Chiesta shows, call 546-3282. For
ticket prices and information about
the church performance, call 543-4260.

sat., m a y 12
ART EXHIBITS
□ The University Union Galerie at
Cal Poly celebrates the opening of its
newest show on Saturday. An artist’s
reception will be held from 6 to 8 p.m.
New Jersey artist Roy Klnsar will b<
presenting his latest works in the
Galerie. For more infonnation, call
756-1182.
□ An opening reception for artist
David Sattlno Scott will be held on
Saturday. Scott’s paintings will be on
display at the San Luis Obispo Art
Center (1010 Broad St.) through June
8. The reception is from 7 to 9 p.m.
and is open to the public. For more
information, call 643-8562.
COMEDY
□ Chris BUas: See May 1 1 .
UVETHEATRE
□ Laura: See May 1 1 .
□Joh n Brown’s Body: See May 1 1 .
MUSIC
□ Cal Pol3r’s ASI Concert continues
its list of outstanding performers
with its final show of the season.
Pssrchodalle Furs will be in concert at
Cal Po)y on Saturday. The show will
be at 8 p.m. in the Mott Gym. Tick
ets, whidi are on sale at the Univer
sity Union Ticket Oflke, are $12.60
for students, $16.50 for non-students

— $2 more at the door. Those under
age 18 will not be admitted to the
concert.
□ James Thurman presents "Music
for Literati'* at the Earthling
Bookshop on Saturday. The 8 p.m.
acoustic guitar concert is free.
□ Tongue A Groove are performing
again at SLO Brewing Co. on Satur
day. Tideets to the 9:30 p.m. show
are $2.
□ The Cuesta College Wind Ensem
ble will be in concert on Saturday.
The group’s program will begin at 8
p.m. in the college auditorium. Tick
ets to the performance are $6.60 for
general admission, $4.60 for students
and seniors. For more information,
call 646-3196.

sun., m a y 13
UTERATURE
□ Itoko Maeno, a children’s book il
lustrator, will be showing her work
and signing books at the Earthling
Bookshop on Sunday. Tickets to the
3 p.m. lecture are free. (Note: The
event is intended to be for adults.)
LIVE THEATRE
□ John Browm’s Bod}^ See May 1 1 .
MUSIC
□ SLO Brewing
presents a
special dinner-theater show on Sun
day for Mother’s Day. The nousical
and comedy review with Bob
Thomley A Co. starts at 7 p.m.; tide
ets are $5.
□ Exeno Carvanka will be in concert
at D JC.’s West Indies Bar on Sun
day. Tideets to the 9 p.m. show are

Co.

$ 10.

m on., m a y 14
ART CINEMA
□ Another film in the series by In
dian film director Satyajit Ray will be
shown on Monday. The showing of
Two D au ^ to rs will be at 7:30 p.m. in
Cal Poly’s Chumaah Auditorium.
TickeU are $4 for adults, $3 for stu
dents and senior citizens. For more
information, call 766-2547.

Celebration Sale!

ART EXHIBIT
□ Cal Poly’s University Art Gallery
(Dexter Building) will be hosting a
lecture by Vladimir Klein, director of
the School of Glassmaking in
Czechoslovakia, on Monday. The
event, which is in connection witli the
opening of the galleiys newest ex
hibit, is at 6 p.m. in the Dexter Building, room 151. A reception will follow
in the gallery. For more information,
call 766-1664.

kicks off its newest drawing and
painting exhibit with an opening
reception on Wednesday from 6:30 to
8 p.m. in the gallery. An artist’s lec
ture by Cuesta College alunmi Mark
Perko will be given immediately after
the reception and will be held in the
(fiesta College Humanities Forum.
For more information, call 546-3202.

MUSIC
□ Stanley Greenthal and Gary HagSee May 16.
MUSIC
□ Celebrate Irish Happy Hour from
□ Loe Camperos Marlachis return to 6 to 7 p.m. at SLO Brewing Co. with
the Central Coast with two perforthe Moody Druids. The performance
numces at the Cuesta College
islVee.
Auditorium on Monday. Tideets to
□ R.E.O. Speedwagon’s Gary
the 6 and 8:16 pjn. concerts are $6
Rlchmth will be performing at D.K.’s
for general admission, $2 for children
West Indies Bar on Wednesday.
ages 12 and under. For more infor
Tickets to the 9 p.ntL concert are $10.
mation, call 646-3131.

tues., m a y 15

gerty.

o

MUSIC
□ Sarah Pillow will be singing jazz
and Guy Budd will be playing the
guitar at the Earthling Bookshop on
Tuesday. Tickets to the 8 p.m. show
are fhee.
□ The San Luis Obispo Folk Music
Society presents singer/songwriter
Stanley Greenthal and fiddler Gary
Haggerty. On Tuesday, the duo will
perform at Liimaea’s Cafe (1110
Garden St., SLO) at 7:30 p.m. On
Wednesday, they will perform at the
Coalesce Bookstore Chapel (846 Main
St., Morro Bay) at 7 p.m. Tickets are
$6. For more information, call 6441885.
□ Jill Knight will be playing at
D JC.’s West Indies Bar on Tuesday.
For more information about the contvrt <all .>43-0223.

w ed., m a y 16

ART EXHIBIT
□ The Cuesta College Art Galloiy

n

g

o
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ART EXHIBITS
□ The University Union Galerie at
Cal Pbly opens its new art exhibition
on Saturday. The show will run
throu^ June 12 and features the
latest woiks of New Jersey artist Roy
Klnzer. For Galerie hours and more
information, call 766-1182.
□ Cal Poly’s University Art Gallery
(Dexter Building) opens its newest
exhibit on Monday. Free Form —
Glass from Czechoslovakia, a selec
tion of works by students, graduates
and faculty of the Secondary School
of Glassmaking at Kamenicky Senov,
Czechoslovakia, will be on display
through June 8. Gallery hours are
daily from 11 a.nL to 4 p.m. and
Tuesday and Wednesday from 7 to 9
p.m. For more information, call 7661564.
□ The (hiesta College Art Gallery’s
annual alunmi art exhibition steals
Wednesday. This year's exhibit will
feature paintings and drawings by
artist Mark Perico. The show runs
through July 17. For gallery hours
and more information, call 646-3202.
□ The San Luis Obispo Art Center
announces the opening of its new art

exhibition. A collection of paintings
by David Settino Scott will be on
display starting Saturday; the show
will run through June 8. The gallery
is open from noon to 6 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday. For more infor
mation, call 643-8562.
DANCE
□ The Allan Hancock College Dance
Department presents Dance Spec
trum 90, which runs daily Thursday
through Sunday. TickeU are $7-9.
The shows are in the on-campus
Marian Theater in Santa Maria. All
performances are at 8 p.m. ■— except
Sunday’s show, whidi starts at 2
p.m. For more information, call 9928313.
LIVE THEATER
□ The Pewter Plou|^ Playhouse in
Cambria continues its production of
Painting Churches. Performances are
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m.
through May 19. Tickets are $8. For
more information, call 927-3877.
□ The Great American Melodrama A
Vaudeville’s newest production
HJM.S. Pinafore runs through June
10 at the theater in Oceano (on
Highway 1). Performances are Wed
nesday through Sunday. The musical
is followed each night by a 1950s rock
’n’ roll revue. Ticket prices vary, so
call 489-2499 for more information.
□ The Santa Maria Civic Theatre’s
last play of the season. Winter
Chicken, runs on Fridays and Satur
days through May 26. Tideets to the
8 p.m. performances at the theatre
(1660 North McClelland) are $6 . For
more information, call 922-4442.

We welcome ■ttbaaiaakms to the
Calendar eectioii of AAE, whidi
nine eveiy Thoreday. Send
them to Calendar,
Miialoi^
Graphie
226, Cal
Poly, San Luia Obiapo, CÚif.
98407.

Daily,

Rìde Away A Winner
At The Zenith Data Systems
Technology Showcase!

Copies
8V2"x 11", white 20# bond from auto-fed originals.

We’ve moved our downtown SLO store to a bigger, better
location, and we’re celebrating with a big sale!
Visit any SLO Ilinko’s and take advantage of the savings!
Sale Dates: May 1-10,1990.
We also feature:
* Full Color Copies
• FAX Sending & Receiving
* Binding ft Padding • Office ft Mailing Supplies
* A-E Site Copies
* Instant Passport Photos
• FREE Pick-Up ft Delivery!

Cal Poly

Downtown

543-0771

543-3363

973 Foothill
Open 24 Hours!

894 Monterey
(Monterey & Morro)

Come See The World’s #1 PC Compatibles And We’ll Show You
More Than One Way To Own A F/?££ Raleigh All-Terrain Bike!
Stop by our Technology Showcase and see the
world's #1 K? compaliblesf Krom ultra-fast desktops
to V G A -enhanced laptops to our award-winning
Flat Technology M o n ito r W e'll then show you three
ways to own a Raleifih Assault* or Finessr* All-Terrain
Bike absolutely FREE' And if you're among the first
50 to attend, you'll get a FREE Fanny Pack'

----- Ride Avifay A Winner At:-----Enter O ur National Sweepstakes! Take a free
PC test drive at cither the Technology Showcase
or your Campus Contact to enter our
“ RA( E T O T H E F IN IS H " Sweepstakes
You could then win one

III 50 Raleigh All-Terrain
Bikes, a free fanny

Technology Showcase

University Union Plaza
11:00 a.m. -1 :0 0 p.m.

pack, a sports water
bottle., or even our

FREE Gran,I Prize trip
for two to Pans for the
/Wr> Tour (le hrance’

kinko*y

the copy center

Buy a PC. (;el A Bike FREE! Purchase any
qualifying desktop system** at a great student
price, and we'll send you a FREE Raleigh All-Terrain
Bike!So be sure to swing by our Technology
Showcase. W h o know s... you just might ride away a
winner in more ways than one!

ZÊMtTH n

data systems iu i
Groupe Bull

HURRY! SWKEPSTAKF.S ENDS JUNE 8 .199«!

nMTTHOATH.
*StnjriC D.ilagucM

Form No 1248—1

IWMOMim AOAIM'

(ir.ifftiKA Mniul.ric VlKf(»vi4l‘ MrmAm v a prrtduci <4 V1h.nrtoM C ckrpnratKWi
••Qu.ilthiny
tiKluik ihv / 2iU> I V Mt«Ud 211 / 2ÍI611712 Minkl 211.ind / 2«6
1 1712 M ikJc I 44)yshcn pufih.tsi’d with ,m\ /entih nai.i SvMcmN V( » A Monitor
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Mustang Daily Classifieds Sell!

Short Takes

Reach about 16,000 people with your m essage. Call 756-1143 for m ore Inform ation.

p S € L n a t6

jithor to discuss
raising children
A former Syracuse University
^ofessor and author will discuss
*Raising Your Child With Values
In a Permissive Society” Saturla y at 2 p.m. at Embassy Suites
Hotel. Dt . Sol Gordon, who’s
appeared on "Donahue,” is the
keynote speaker of the joint
leeting of the Tri-Counties
issoc. for the Education of
foung Children and California
[iJouncil on Family Relations.
Admission is $5, call Ann
Morgan at the psychology dept.
Kt 756-2865 for more informa
tion.

^ater issue focus
}f luncheon today
The director of the Regional
Jober Quality Control Board in
>alinas will speak at a luncheon
leeting today at noon at the
lotel Inn on Monterey Street,
lill Leonard will address local
public administrators in a talk
:o-sponsored by Cal Poly’s
Center for Practical Politics. The

series is designed for public
employees, non-profit staff and
community members. Cost is $7,
call Dianne Long of the political
science department, 756-2984.

0
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Chili cookoff at
Coyote Grill Sat.

JltaaÖ5
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TEL. 1-800-537-2186(Toll Free)
i f z U 03-234-5071
BS:BÍIV!/9: 00-18: 00

(Bachelor

Coyote Grill’s first annual
Chili Cookoff will be Saturday
beginning at 8 a.m. at the Cuesta
Canyon Lodge eatery. Interested
contestants are encouraged to
submit entry forms ASAP. Call
Paul Jones at 546-8771 for
details.
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AA meetings will
he held next week
A n Alcholics Anonymous
meeting will be held on campus
Monday thru Friday at 12:10
p.m. at the Health Center, room
115. Call Fran Winter at 5458832 for details.

Great Graduation Announcements!

S e n d S h o r t Take s to
Mustang Daily, Graphic
Arts Rm, 226, Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo, Calif. 93407

Let The Letter Perfect Staff Custom Design Your
Graduation Announcements/Invitations

1 million to buy a home?
t’s getting commonplace

LOS A N G E L E S (A P ) —
leard about California’s slugish residential real estate
larket? Well, it turns out the
ich are different — again.
D ataquick
Inform ation
[Systems, which keeps tabs by
computer on housing sales, said
Wednesday that 685 Glolden
state homes were sold for more
than $1 million during the first
three months of this year.
‘That’s about 40 percent more
than in the same quarter last
'e a r,” John K a re v o ll, a
spokesman for the San Diegosased real estate information
company, said in a telephone inerview.
O f course, your basic millionlollar mansion may look a bit
ifferent in Beverly Hills than in,
ly, Boise. A late 1989 Coldwell
lanker price survey found that a
similar-sized, middle-managelent executive home cost
^916,666 in the wealthy Los
igeles suburb, but just $82,667
In the Idaho capital.
Speaking of Beverly Hills, the
)ataquick survey found that 41
lomebuyers shelled out $1
lillion or more for housing in

^ * 1^V X ,

January, February and March.
About half the million-dollar
homes statewide were sold in Los
Angeles County, with heavy
concentrations in areas near the
coast such as Malibu, Santa
Monica, Pacific Palisades and
Palos Verdes.
The most expensive home of all
sold during the quarter was a
13,423-square-foot mansion built
in 1935 in the Bel-Air and Bever
ly Hills area, a 15-bedroom, 10bath number that went for $9.25
million in January.

971 Higuera Street

541-9291
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From page 1
Campus police filed a com
plaint with the district at
torney’s ofBce and are awaiting a
review of the case, Berrett said.
If convicted, Sullivan could go
to the state penitentiary for this,
his second conviction, which
would be considered a felony.
Berrett said he hoped other
people, who might also have been
harassed by the suspect, will
come forward.

IS T H IS N O W
Y O U R M E C H A N IC
S I C N S H IS W O R K

5:30 pm

Port San L u i y ^

y r u b R ace

•

W restlin g
M o tt G y m

y^ rew / A w a rd s
1pm

6pm

/ S o r o r it y T en n is 7-2

A uvndcrfuUy unde variety of delicious items
served 'Buffet Style
¡Kpast 7(fu> 'XorliStrip
'PoachedSalmon Jillets
Chicken Florentine

f the mechanic who services your car is careless in
the places you can see, just think what he might have
done in the places you can't.
At German Auto we provide the conscientious, expert
service your high performance car needs for trouble-free
driving.
So choose German Auto. We’ve been signing our work
with customer satisfaction since 1970. Call us today for
an appointment.

I

Trust German Auto
Speci3li¿ing w Porsche. Audi. BMW & Volkswigen Automobiles

Cheese & Fruit 'Bar
Tiot 'Breakfast items
¡AssortedSalads
Fresh Pastries,
'Kplls & “Desserts

^8.50
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NOW OPEN
EV EN IN G S

M ustang Daily

COUNCIL
From page 3
StatleFs reasoning.
“W e’re intelligent enough to
realize this is a two-month bill
and not a one-month bill, so
there’s no advantage in reflecting
cost,” he told the Council, adding
that providing bills every month
instead of two months would in
no way reduce impact on
customer budgets, but instead
increase it through the higher
rate.
Anderson also said that after
receiving a bill under the present
system, customers still had
seven weeks out of an eight-week
cycle to adjust water usage for
water conservation and alloca
tion requirements. Under a mon
thly system, customers would
only have three weeks to do so.
In effect, customers would only
have six weeks instead of seven
to monitor water use.
“There is no advantage to the
city or the rate payers in this,”
Anderson said to the Council.
‘The only benefit is for certain

MONOAY-THÜRSOAY
TILL 7PM
EIG3iioJE¿i¿9BookstDie

Mothers
GIFTS

staff members to increase staff
size.
“Instead of increasing costs,
this is a time when we should
look at reducing them,” he said.
In other business, the Council
approved p a yi ng the la st
$110,000 to complete Phase II of
the Groundwater Development
Program. The total cost of Phase
II, which was directed at study
ing, developing and expanding
the city’s groundwater well
system, was $1.3 million.
The coucil also decided to seek
professional engineering services
to evaluate the viability of
desalination as a way to augment
the city’s current water supply.
This decision for a Request For
Proposal (RFP) came after pres
entations from two consulting
firms and a PG&E spokesman.
The presentations discussed how
to go about studying desalina
tion, the process of desalination
itself and estimated costs of
establishing the desalination
system.

Stay up-to-date on your favorite

Read Sports Monday.
C al Poly athletic action!

Bath Products • Dried Flowers • Beer Breads
Candy • Music • Stationary • Fine Leather Brief Cases

iÉ)iBookstore

Fast Contacts for SLO People

EIG>rral

F R E E

AO Scpl

d is in fe c tio n

th is ad o n M a y

sy stem

w it h

12th o n ly .

Optometrie Services of Sin Luis Obispo

David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

778 Marsh Street, SLO

543-5 200

CIVIL RIGHTS AWARENESS DAY 1990
Thursday May 10 - University Union
Being Aware is Half the Battle
SCH ED ULE OF W O R K SH O PS &

UU220

REPRODUCTIVE
RIGHTS
9 - 10:30
CIVIL RIGHTS
HISTORY
11 - 12:30
ETHNIC
STUDIES
1-2

V

_

AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION
2-3
RIGHTS OF
CHILDREN
L
1 -------------------

UU219

COPING WITH
DIFFERENCES
9- 10:30
RACE RELATIONS
AND THE LAW
10:30- 12
RECOGNIZING
PREJUDICE
12- I
SEXUAL
HARASSMENT
1:30-3
POVERTY AND
HOMELESSNESS
3-4

S E M IN A R S '

UU218
OPEN
9- 10:30

ETHNIC
LITERATURE
11 - 12
OPEN
12-2
COURTESY ROOM
OPEN
1:30-3
COURTESY ROOM
OPEN
3-4
COURTESY ROOM

UU216

RACIAL
SLURS
9-10:30
PROPOSITION
115
10:30- 12
RIGHTS OF
GAYS @ LESBIANS
12-1
AIDS
AWARENESS
1:30-3
FA RM W O R K ER S
R IG H T S /
IM M IG R A T IO N L A W
3 -4

Classified
***SAM***

SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MGT
MEETING THURS 11 AM AG ENG 123
SPRING TOUR, AIAIARDS BANQUET
DEAD PARTY STILL TO COME"i
ASME SPEAKER FROM PFIZER INC
NON HAZARDOUS PAPER PRODUCTION
THURSDAY 11AM BLDG.52 RM.E27
CALL GLBU HOTLINE for IheTatest
events, activities & info. 542-0514
IEEE SPRING BANQUET
Friday May 18th at Madonna Inn
Cocktails 7pm Dinner 8pm
Tickets: $10 non-members
$8 member
Live Entertainment, minde with
Industry!! Tickets at IEEE office

Has the fun gone out of your life?
Bring it back with an IBM Personal
System/2.It'll help you zip through
your term papers and reports.And
get more work done in less time.So
you’ll have time to do the things
you enjoy.Visit your IBM campus
outlet for a fun demonstration.
Oakley,Rayban,Vuarnet,Bucci,
Suncloud and lots more. 10%
off with your student ID card
at the Sea Barn Avila Beach

AE.AEO...ALPHA PHI-LET’S GOI

Mustang Daily

74 VW THING NEW TOP TIRES Windows
RUNS AND LOOKS GREAT 544-3683
546-9630 $3lo g OBO_________________
Is It True ...Jeeps for $44
through the Government? Call
for facts! 1-708-742-1142
Ext.8545

WANTED: A copy of Bob & Doug
McKenzie’s album. The Great White
North. Call Greg at 549-0757

The Perfect gift for
Your graduate Friends:
A sharp, professionally written
RESUME!
give a graduate the best gift of
all--a Resume written by a mar
keting communications profes
sional to get the job they’ve
worked so hard for. Gift Certi-ficates avail
able. 773-1615
ASI PRESIDENT ELECT

ADAM TAYLOR

is accepting applications for
executive officers
INFO. AND APP. IN UU 217A
MUST BE IN BY: THURS. MAY 17
ATTORNEYS REPRESENTING STUDENTS
CHARGED IN RIOTS OF APRIL 27 and
28 WISH TO PAY TO REPRODUCE ANY
VIDEO TAPES OF INCIDENT PLEASE
CALL 5 4 3 - 5 0 0 7 . ________________
Buy great Mom’s Day gift + help
Cystic Fibrosis W:Th lOtol In UU
Alpha Chi Cookbooks on sale!!!

GREEK w e e k ’90
AXO ranked ;1

COMING MAY 17

BETA

Will a white couple’s black baby
be accepted in 1939 Tennessee?
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
CAL POLY THEATRE

in the all-sorority GPA last qtr.
congrats to those super students

THANKS FOR THE RAD TG FRIDAY!!
LET'S DO IT AGAIN SOON! LOVE.EK
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
NEVy 90-91 IFC EXEC BOARD
PRES JAMES FITZGERALD DT
VP JOHN GRINOLD OX
SEC JEFF AMBROSIA LAMBDA CHI AL
PHA
TRES KIRK TABER DELTA UPSILON
RUSH FRED BOES AGR
SPORTS STEVE STRONG DT
PROGRAMS ADAM BRATT AEP
JODI PENFIELD CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR PINNING!! Love, Gamma Phi

KARI LOVTANG

YOUR SIGMA KAPPA SISTERS CONGR
ATULATE YOU ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT!!!!

PHI PSI

SIGMA KAPPA WOULD LIKE TO THANK
YOU FOR THE FESTIVITIES ON
SATURDAY! IT W4S GREAT!!

SIG EPS

GET READY FOR THE RETREAT THIS
WEEKEND IN YOSEMITE; IT IS
GOING TO BE A WILD TIME_________

SIGMA CHI

Thanks for an AWESOME time at the
pledge active! It was a BLAST!!
LOVE, SIGMA K A P P A ______________
SIGMA KAPPA wishes all greeks good
luck with greek week! But watch
out for those SNAKEY K’S!!'

THE ZETAS
ARE READY...
WATCH OUT BECAUSE THE

ZETAS

ARE READY FOR GREEK WEEK

ZETA PSI’S

BIG/LN. SIS RETREAT WAS A BLAST!
GET PSYCHED FOR

GREEK WEEK ’90
KROP

ZETA TAU ALPHA: DEFENDING
SOFTBALL CHAMPSfCAN’T WAIT TIL
NEXT YEAR! ZETAS N0.1

CASH for comics & gaming itemsSub Comics, Games & Posters.
705 Marsh 541-3735
COMPACT DISCS Disc&Dat is SLO's
Only CD Only Store;Great Prices
& SelectionsiDowntown at 1110 Morro
Garnet & Comica- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

A WORLD PREMIERE

BANNER

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every Thursday at 11am in
Health Center Rm.115. Join Us!
FREE COMICS AT SUB COMICS, GAMES.
& POSTERS- Just inside front
door. NEW comics every Friday.
785 Marsh, SLO 541-3735
GET USED AND LIKE IT at Cheap
Thrills Recycled Records. The best
deals on fully guaranteed used
cassettes, CD’ s, LP’s & video
games Dare to compare. CASh for
USED! 703 Marsh, SLO 544-0686
HEY WOW 114-THE SPRING REUNION
IS HERE! SEE YA FRIDAY NITE!
CHRISTY & STEVE 543-1231____________
May 10 Benefit BBQ 4 Poly Pals $2
Dexter Lawn 11am to 1pm GKNHS/AMA
WITNESSES NEEDED
On 4/28 midnight near 7-11 store
on California, a young blond, long
haired male was beaten by police
after delivering an unconscious
man to police, on the hood of a
jeep, for medical treatment.There
where 2 known witnesses.lf you can
help please call 544-8112.

NOT TOO LATE

For Senior Portraits.
Your '87-88-89 On Campus Photo
graphers are Available for senior
portraits in our studio Call 7725661 for Appointment.
NUTRITIONAL SCIENCE MAJORS!
Spring Banquet tickets on sale
for info Call Jen at 541-4320 ___________
ON CAMPUS HOUSING
GOOD NEWS FOR CURRENT STUDENTS!
Over 25% Will be Eligible
Sign Up Now To Live at Cal Poly’s
Resider>ce Halls
Contact Housing Office x 1 2 2 S _________
ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
AVAILABLE FOR 1990-91 YEAR
Every Effort WHI Be Made To
Honor Hall and Room Preference
Apply at Housing Office X I225

" r e m e m b e r MOM!
Visit Poly Plant & Floral for all
of your floral & plant needs!
756-1106 at the OH Unit(40)
Carnation Special Just in time
for Mother’s Day! Plus Post Poly
Royal Prices on flowers & plants'

STUDENT COMMUNrfY SERVICES
W4NTS YOU
BOARD POSITIONS ARE AVIALABLE
IN
EXEC STAFF VP Finance Publicity
Project Directors Positions
IN STUDY BUDDIES SENIORS
LITERACY BEYOND SHELTER
POLY PALS STUDENTS ON CALL
NETWORK SPECIAL EVENTS
OUTREACH
Applications available in
UU217

/ MEI »AOM. 0\0

tW FEEL

FUNNI’ 'HWM
00 tW MEAN?

samma
‘ i b e ta
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ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fisheries
$5,000z/month Over 8,000 openings
Free transportation! Room & Board!
No experience necessary. Start
June 18th.MALE or FEMALE. Send
$6.95 to:M&L Research, Box 84008
Seattle W4 98124 Satisfaction
Guaranteed_____
_
___
_
ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH YOLIR
CURRENT STANDARD OF LIVING?
ABACHIEVE YOUR GOALS AND DREAMS
Call 549-6788 -24hr. hotlineCounselors, Cooks, Kitchen Help,
Waterfront Staff, Program Staff,
Riding Staff, Maintenance, Nurse
needed for Girl Scout resident
camps, June10-Aug.18: 3 diff.
sites in No. Calif. Call (415)
562-8470, Program Dept., P.O.
Box 2389, San Leandro, CA 94577
for application.________________________
Counter Help Wanted-Apply at 1635 B
Grand Avenue in Grover City____________
FEMALE MODEL NEEDED
for swimwear fittings with body
measurements of Bust36 Waist26
Hips36 Height 5’7" & up Contact
Julie at Wells&Co 541-0938

Would like to wish all
Greeks good luck during
Greek Week!
HIKING THE GERMAN ALPS
June 20- July 4
more info-Travel Center UU102

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59,230/yr
Now Hiring. Call (1) 805-687-6000
Ext. R-10081 for current federal
list.
_______ _______________________
GOVERNMENT JOBSS 16,040-$59,230/yr.
Now Hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext.R-10081 for current federal list________
Needed Graphic Artist to design
logo. Ask for Kris 773-5158
Summer job in beautiful Lk Tahoe
meet new friends, cheap housing,
diverse & challenging jobs-fun
loving & energetic people call
Lynne 544-7359 Erwin 544-5078

Bar Stuff/Neons.Pseudo-Neons,
Clocks.Mirrors • Barry 549-0673
FOR SALE
NEW SURFBOARD-$110
THULE BIKE RACKS- $80
SCHWINN BIKE FRAME-$50
W/CRANK & POST 543-3756________
Marin Mountain Bike Brand New$400
Barry 549-0673_______________

NAGEL &Mukai

N.C. 7-15 $160 1-6 $250-450
Mukai FROM $225 KEVIN 544-9548
UB40 TICKETS
$30 EA GOOD SEATS
FRI MAY 18 LA
RON 542-9141

SUMMER JOBS

Fine HlghSlerraFamllyReaort seeks
live-in counselors (19-uj:^ to
TEACH Riding Folk Guitar&Singing,
Archery, Riflery,Swimming, Aerobic
Crafts, Pre-School, Waterskiing
ALSO NEED: Horse Care/Groom, Cook
Front Desk.Bartender,Housekeeping
Dishwasher. 1-800-227-9900____________

WINDSURFER
Windsurf 1 design includes board,
boom,mast,2 sails $160 545-9749

SUMMER JOBS!

Horse
back Riding Instructors,
Camp Counselors. Swimming, Gym
Arts & Crafts & Nature Instruc
tors for Summer Day Camp in San
Farnando/Conejo Valley.Caring,
Fun, Energetic people wanted.
Call for App: (818) 706-8255______ __
SWIM INSTRUCTORS■^LIFEGUARDS,FOR
SUMMER NEEDED EXP NESS 4816399
Wanted Registered MSCC intern to
work for Center for New Direc
tions. Hours signed off in grow
ing dynamic private practice.
Call Adam Van Dyke, M A. for
interview appointments. 541-0553.________
\MANTED-SUMMER-FALL-SPRING
House/Yacht Sitters-You Must
Be BONDABLE-Appt.;541-4937 Ask
For Jim-HOME SECURITY INTER’L
WINERY NEEDS TEMPORARY BOTTLING
CREW 0-12 OR 12:30-4:30 M-F
STARTING IMMEDIATELY-UNTL JULY31
544-9544 ASK FOR JAN_______________

F RMMATE SMMR ONLY $150/NEGOT.
FURN! CLOSE! NEW LOOKING APT!
QUIET! A MUST SEE! KIM 545-8974
Female Roommates Needed to
share house 1/2 miles from Poly
for summer Call 541-1077___________
Females to share Furnished Apt
must be neat non-smoker from
6/15/90to6/15/91 Shared room212.00
or single 366 month 546-0747_______
Fm needed to Sublet Summer,Apt
near campus, call Erin 5499644
Homemate wanted-Nonsmkg. mature,
tidy fern looking for same.Own rm.,
ful. furn.$268/mo 6/90-6/91 541-3208
NEED CHRISTIAN ROOMATE(S) M.'F
MATURE. CLEAN.NON-SMOKER
6/15/90-6/15/92 NEVEN 544-5046
ROOM IN HOUSE-VERY CLOSE TO
POLY-AVAIL NOW $220/MO. CALL
544-0585 OR 543-9353

WORK STUDY FOR
??THECOMMUNITY!!!

Jobs directly related to your
career goals now available. Gain
valuable exp. & $$ while helping
our community See Sam Lutrin in
U U 217or call 756-2476

2 BR CONDO AVAILABLE NOW $775
YARF, PET OK. PART FURN with
WASHER. REFRIG ETC 544-8530 days
544-1519 Drive B y -1161 LAUREL
3BED/2BATH CLEAN HOUSE CLOSE
TO POLYNICE YARD. GARDENER
PROVIDED LAUNDRY ROOM NO
SMOKING. NO PETS $1000/MONTH
543-2547 AVA». 6/20___________________
61 BROAD now has shared spots
available in 2bdrm Apts 544-7772
Cedar Creek Student Condo-2 bdrm,
2 bth-walk to school.pooi.rec.room.
965-1775-Avail July 1 - Aug 31
FOOTHLL HACIENDA NOW LET s i NG
FOR FALL 2LARGE BDRMS 2BATHS
FULLY FURNISHED. CABLE TV 1BLK
TO POLY-10MOLEASES1040MO-190CA.
AVE CALL 481-1575 OR 545-8078

Portraits, High Quality Prices
Senior Modeling.Etc. Greg 541-0135

T-SHIRTS

SWEATS.TEAM UNIFORMS. CAPS
CUSTOM SCREENPRINTED
A S A P (805) 466-6609

ABRACADABRA' WORD PRCXIESSING
•Senior Projects 'Papers 549-0371______
Academic Typing-S/P-Call PROTOTYPEPatty-544-1783Ajiser Pnnter
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING
541-4214 PROJECTS.PAPERS FROM
S2 doublespaced page. Resumes
from$10MARCY____________________
Annie's Typinc 545-9748.466-3902
LASER P ^ 1 ER WORDPERFECT FAST
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV
WP.SR PROJECTS. ETC.528-5830
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV
WP.SR PROJECTS,ETC 528-5830
EXPERT WORDPROCESSING PAPERS
& PROJECTS BECKY. 549-0254
FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH -iLASER PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966

SUBLEASE 3 BEDROOM W U S E$900m o’
CLOSE TO POLYAvailaWe 6/18-8/31
Can keep house after 831 if OKed
by owner Call 545-9469

Close to downtown Victorian Home
plus 2 income units
Large lot. $379.00...
Condo end unit 2bdrm 1 1/2 bath
large deck plus more. $167.(KD...
.. Call Century 21 Obispo
Susan or Maiy 543-3770
AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS 4 HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE.ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? FOR FREE
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES
& CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370. Farrell Smyth
Close to down town-Victorian home
plus 2 income units-Ig.lot $379,000________
Condo-end unit-2bdrm, 1 1/2 bath,
Ig. deck plus more! $167,000.
Double Wide 3BD Mobile Home in
family park in SLO.Large lot 4
parking-spaces completely fenced
Great investment-Call 541-0877 to
see!_______________________
Student tents are going through
the roof In the fall! Why pay rent
when you can own your own condo for
what you would pay for rent?-have
aj^reciation and tax write off too.
1 Eklrm, IBth condos in charming
setting.lots of open space-16 min.
to Poly, in Atascadero Starting at
$65,000-Flnanclng avail. Call Throe
Stars Real Estate 466-7544.0pen Sat
& Sun. 5525 Capistrano. Atascadero______
W^NT YOUR OWN PLACE? TWO 40ft-One
BDRM MOBILEHOMES FOR SALE
274 Higuera ,7&9 541-3239 Ton__________
WONDERFUL
3 BD Home large yard excellent
condition good Cal Poly Investment
Call Mike-Real Estate Group
541-0438

Business
Directory
WINDOW TINTING Quality 3M Film
at SAN LUIS CUSTOMS 543-7878

For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544

S um m er su^^^

IN PISMO BEACH
2BDR CONDO 2MIN FROM BEACH
FURNISHED OR NOT. 1 TO 3 PERSONS
$550-600 Jeff or Larry 773-3856
Summer sublet NEW charming 1 Bdrm
cottage, between Poly and down
town. Clean/Brigt.t $600 542-9780

»1

Laser Printer/Student Rates
By Appi
Ra

ANO NHAT MAME lOV)
GGT BEWINO 100E BACK?.'

AN'TWIKG

10k) GOT
DRESSED

2 Bd 2 Ba Mobile Home students ok
$44,9CX) - 3BR 2BA Laguna Lake area
$235,000- 3BR 2BA Foothill $299,000
5BR 3BA Near Poly $439,CX)0-many
others avail, call Jim 541-5101 or
541-1921 Century 21 Team Realty_______
4 Bedrm-low price-spa & BBQ
2 car garage - $232,9(X).

/ UN...HWt,XCW
MAI 1MANT
TVESt NELL.
UFMVEH.OOITA

RUN.'

NOMEN.' u r n s
CUANGVNS
TME\RCLOUktS.'

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE

Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews'
773-1615

Los Osos Mini Storage sizes vary
4x10.5x10.6x10 5x6.4x6.etc.528-8118

FRENCH & RUSSIAN ALL LEVELS
544-7460

CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1.50 PER PAGE 773-5851

8

¥ TNIVERSITV
766 Boysen A v e n u e

r

2 Bedroon Furnished Apartments
School Year Lease - Sept. 1 to June 30
$776.00 Per Month
3 Person Occupancy
1/2 mile to Col Poly Compus
Coble T.V., water, trash provided
G arbage and Storage Units

CONTACT Dan at 543-6819

^tcm icvQ len
Student Housing
Compare us with M others!
We'll give you a PRIVATE
ROOM plus 14 meals
per week, All utilities paid*,
plus more than this ad will hold for
under $500/month.

CHECK US OUT!
1050 Foothill Blvd.
544-4540
‘ Cable TV & Phone not Included

M ustang Dally

Rourke sues W ild Orchid’ makers over nude photos

A R D E N S -*•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thursday . M a y 10,1990

LOS A N G E L E S (A P ) - Actor
Mickey Rourke and girlfriend
and co-etar Carre Otis filed suit
against producers of the steamy
movie Wild Orchid for releasing
nude pictures of them to Playboy
magazine.
The Superior Court suit filed
Tuesday also seeks an injunction
to stop the movie makers firom
distributing' still photographs
from the motion picture. The
photographs depict the couple's

torrid sex scene in the picture.
"Defendants had no intention
of obtaining Rourke’s approval
prior to their dissemination of
explicit photographs of Rourke
to various magazines for use in
tawdry sex pictorials for finan
cial gain and in order to obtain
publicity for the film,” said the
suit filed
attorney Ralph
Loeb.
The lawsuit, which seeks an
unspecified amount of general

and punitive damages, said
Rourke's reputation in the enter
tainment industry has been
harmed by the circulation of the
photographs.

The weekend known as Rancho
Chico Days was established by
local business interests after 75

years of Pioneer Days were
cancelled in 1987 due to riots.

Nude photographs taken dur
ing filming of W ild Orchid appear
in the June issue of Playboy and
the April edition of the German
magazine Kino, Loeb said.
Otis filed a similar smt last
week against the filmmakers.

CHICO
From page 1
cused of felonies and could face
prison terms of up to five years if
convicted. Those men are Robert
Rasmussen, 27,
M at th ew
Crawford, 26, Kiki Szillat, 18,
and Lee Jones, 22. Crawford and
Jones are C SU Chico students.
Santiago Castellano, 19, faces
the only misdemeanor charge of
throwing bottles at cars. If con
victed he could face up to six
months in jail or a $1,000 fine.
More than 90 people were ar
rested in the riots that began
Saturday; 27 of those arrested
are Chico students.

— Mike McMillan

SENTENCE
From page 1
ly student, must also complete
100 hours of community service
and remain on probation for one
year.
When police first tried to ar
rest Jimenez for throwing bottles
Thursday night of Poly Royal, he

fought of!' officers and ran into a
nearby apartment. He was soon
found inside and arrested, accor
ding to police.
Most of the 128 people ar
rested during the Poly Royal
weekend will appear in Municipal
Court beginning May 22.

NATURAL NUTRITION
M run lol .ScN i)i<:ucioi scrisixH
The Natural Food Store of the 90's

NOW OPEN

featuring:
• Pat. Sodium and Sugar-free Cuisine • Fresh Juices •
Herb Teas • Delectable Pastas
______________ an d much, much moref_____________

1062 Los Osos Valley Rd. • 528-2515
in Williams Bros. Shopping Center

A

-DELIVERS545-TAXI

Don't Drink and Drive

WE DELIVER
($15 minimum)
9

I

|Pizza* Calzone «Salads

OPEN DAILY 7am to MIDNIGHT

D)

X

LIQUOR & DELI 544-6080

